ARE YOU A 16-24 YEAR OLD JACKSON RESIDENT WHO NEEDS THEIR DIPLOMA?

YouthBuild at Community Action Agency is Now Enrolling!

HOW YOUTHBUILD CAN HELP YOU?

- Develop leadership skills
- You can earn while you learn
- Earn your GED or high school diploma
- Learn hands-on construction skills
- Acquire Pre-Apprenticeship certifications
- You can help build a home with Habitat for Humanity
- Help you gain marketable skills
- Can provide skills that can help build a brighter future
- Provide a path to an apprenticeship program

YouthBuild provides young men and women ages **16 to 24** the opportunity to earn their High School Diploma or GED. Not only do they earn a diploma but also gain valuable training in basic construction and occupational skills.

To be eligible for YouthBuild participants must have left school, are in danger of leaving school or are in situations like homelessness or are living in circumstance that challenge their ability to gain an education.

A YouthBuild education offers several sought-after skills that are needed to fill many of the open jobs throughout Michigan. These jobs offer good wages, benefits and the opportunity to advance in the workplace.

YouthBuild will be a collaborative project with Greater Jackson Habitat for Humanity (GJHFH). This collaboration addresses the additional need for affordable housing, economic education and self-sufficiency.

FOR MORE INFO & ENROLL, CONTACT HAKIM TODAY
PH#: (517)257-9789 or HCRAMPTON@CAAJLH.ORG

Community Action Agency is an equal opportunity provider
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